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THE MESSIAH AT GRACE CHURCH

The rendition from Handels Mes
alah among the immortalproductions
founded on holy writ set to music

r was given last night at Grace Epis-
copal

¬

t church It was an event looked
forward to with pleasant anticipati-onspp crowded the I audience room

it with lovers of music The musical
program was given In honor of the
Christian martyr St Stephen After
the choir made their entrance to the

k chancel singing the processional
hymn 61 then the choral evening

I prayer when came the Messiah Rev
Campbell Gray assumed the bass and

t Mrs Campbell Gray and Mrs E H
Mote the soprano parts while Miss
Byrd Wartmann the proficient organ-
ist

¬

of the church presided most ef-
ficiently

¬

I-

I

at that instrument and it
never responded with finer effect to
her skilled and artistic touch It was
an occasion that delighted every one

t present and the Interest sbown was
r evidence of the pleasure all experienc-

ed
¬

at the admirable manner in which
I the singers assumed and carried out

their respective parts Nature has en-

dowed
¬

r the Rev Mr Gray with a mag-
nificent

¬

Voice which Innate love of
muelo has supplemented with study
and practice and we believe we state-
a sober fact when we say no finer bass
voice that poduced a more agreeable
effect waa ever heard In Ocala Rev
Gray is a splendid preacher He is
making his mark as a consecrated
mlnlsteof Christ and If life is spared
him which we trust will blend Into

i green old age he will wear high church
honors but should he resign the min ¬

istry and take to the operatic stage
great Honors also would await his
musical gifts and magnificent voice

t Rev Gray Is richly blessed with a
helpmeet whose of song and voice
blend sweetly with those of her talent-
ed

¬

husband and she assumed the role
in the soprano MrsE H Mote who
also sang soprano richly shared the
vocal honors with Mrs Gray Mrs
Mote possesses a beautiful voice high-
ly

¬

cultivated and with a commanding
presence In the few years she has
lived in Ocala has won her way by
her gracious manners and sweet notes
into the hearts of our people She
was heard at her best last night and
that means she never sang more
beautifully richer clearer and in the
high register she essayed there was
riot a quiver or a rasp but every note
was resonant clear sweet and dis-
tinct

¬

as the touch of a sliver bell or
tho vocal rejoicing of the nightingale
In his Christmas carol The church
was prettily decorated with holly and
as thechancel and the choir railing
was clothed in white cloths the effect
of th9 electric lights on the garb of the
xiri with their white vestments
and academic caps and animated faces
presented a picture interesting and

In the highest degree It was
an event that reflected great credit on
those who conceived and executed the
same and the audience present cer-
tainly

¬

appreciated the splendid man-
ner In which the Messiah was given
Those who composed the choir last
night were Mesdames Gray Mote

Misses Esther and Janet
WeaIherrs Lillie Frost Eleanor Crom

Olstrunk and Messrs Gray
Frank Drake John Dozier Stephen
JeweCtr Hlbbert Weathers and La
GrangQ Slatrunk-

A j

Rotor Campbell Gray preached a
splendid sermon Sunday morning on
the martyrdom of St Stephen It was
eloquent and Inspiring It show-
ed

¬

conclusively that when a person is
consecrated to a cause and believes in
Us righteousness self Is forgotten and
tho central thought and acts of such-
a person Is to to the death the
principles expoused St Stephens first
thought was of Christ and his king ¬

dom and then his fellow men He re-

ferred
¬

to Herods Jealousy of Christ
and the Impressions he was creating
In tho minds of his followers and
Herod could not harbor the thought
that there should be one greater than
himself among the people over whom
he ruled so St Stephen had to suffer
the penalty of his devotion to the son
of God He then drew an Impressive
picture of what we professing Christ ¬

tans should do to honor our divine
master i nd bear his cross While In
this day and generation of Christian
enlightenment no one was called on to
boar the pain and suffering of Stephen-
yet if we were true followers of the
meek rind lowly Nazarene how many
of us would be willing to lay down our
fives and shed our blood that the
kingdom of the cross should spread
and triumph yet we should apply this
test sp that we could be strong under
the temptations that beset us and
show to the world our faith in Christ
That we should so live that the little
annoyances of life should be sunk in
us and look up to and live an ideal
standard of excellence and Christian
graces nd virtues that will make us
strong in the faith and sublime ex
ampleb to those with whose lives we
are thrown In contact that Christ and
his teaching may be glorified and bear
fruit Unto the salvation and redemp ¬

tion of tho world The rector was at
his best and unmistakably felt the in-

spiration
¬

of the glorious season the
world is celebrating

The holiday trade of Ocala was
highly satisfactory and a number of
our merchants report the best trade in
their history If crowds count for
anything then surely the money was
put In circulation Rain fell Christ ¬

mas morning and few people were on
the streets Most all the stores Clos-
ed

¬

at ndon and the remainder of tho
day wus spent in family reunions and
social gatherings About noon the
rain cC Sed the sun came out and the-
atmosphere became bracig and the
night was beautiful with bright stars
and moonlight Yesterday Sunday
was ah Weal day though the air was
decidedly bracing but it was a gen
ulneh oplcaJ Florida winter day The
churches were fairly well attended and
everybody one met wore a happy
smile denoting that they had a lovely
Christmas The poor and needy had
been remembered and they too enjoy-
ed

¬

ffoQd jhoer and their lives vere
made happy and brighter for the time
There wore wry few cases of drunk ¬

enness and all in all Ocala can look
back with pleasure to the Christmas
that is gone

Rev G W Duval of Atlanta filled
the pulpit at the Methodist church
last night and preached an excellent
sermon taking the words love and
kindness as his topic Mr Duval with
his wife and daughter are spending a
few days with his son and daughter
Mr and Mrs L W Dual In this city
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LAS AID TO CRYSTAL RIVER

e volunteer firemen who were
ed to Crystal River to aid In fight
the big fire at the Dixon cedar
returned home Christmas morn

and reported that the flames has-
n brought into subjection and all I

gor of further damage had been
yed It took them an hour and a-

Ir to reach Crystal River arriving
place at 330 pm Friday and

immediately under the leadership of
Chief Hamp Chambers began to save
the property adjacent to the mill
which included the office the Dixon
Hotel and the Williams mercantile es ¬

tablishment across the street from the
mill and succeeded by heroic efforts
The great loss was the destruction of
immense piles of cedar logs and thou ¬

sands of cases of cedar slats the
lengthof a lead pencil and about two
inches f wide all ready for shipment
These alone were valued at 50000
The fire boysand the citizens of the
town stood bravely by their work the
heat being so great that they could
only stand its fierce glare for a minute-
or two ere they had to temporarily-
retire to again renew their efforts
The boys never let up in their zeal and
determination to conquer the foe and
from the time they left here until their
return nearly 40 hours none of them
got a wink of sleep and what added to
their discomfort was the cold ride
home Christmas morning reaching
Ocala about 6 oclocl chilled to the
bone and so exhausted when they did
get here that sleep came to them as a

I sweet and precious relief It Is need ¬

less to remark that Ocala feels proud-
to1 think she through her volunteer-
fire department was able to do so
neighborly an act and they can rest
assured they have the heartfelt thanks-
of those to whose rescue they came
Those who accompanied Hamp Chamb-
ers

¬

were Peyton and Lawton Bailey
Frank Bishop Claude Gates Jimmie
Whitesides Ed Tucker John and Jim
Morris W C Bull and Fred Robert-
son

¬

Mr Baums former partner in the
crate business at Crystal River who
felt a deep interest in the fate of the
town

MEADOWBROOK FARM

The character of Uncle SI Holden
in Meadowbrook Farm which will ap ¬

pear at the Armory Theater Monday
night January 3rd is a typical New
England farmer in face in speech and
in outer characteristics In simple
honesty in homely ruggedness of
character in direct straightforward-
ness

¬

of purpose he Is tho American
country gentleman as much at home-
in Texas or in California as in New
Hampshire

The scenes that are enacted In the
play are scenes that the pity man of
today brought with him in memory
from a dozen differing degrees of lat
titude In short they seem to hold
the mirror up to nature in such a
way as to reflect what is honest and
true and cheerful kindly and morally
worthy such as the better thought of
man likes to see

Lou Streeter who has been espe-
cially

¬

engaged for the part of Uncle
Si will be supported by a cast of
prominence
J

ICE CREAM
1ca Dish

is made in this way
lttt Stir a package o-

fJELLOCr r
27-
ti 4-

Mt
r ICE CREAM

Powder
into a quart of milk and
freeze it That can be dune
in shout ten minutes

There is nothing add for
the powder supplies every-
thingI and there is no rook

I I ing or anything else to do
You will have two quarts

1 of delicious ice cream for the
usual cost of two dishes

2 jcacfcctra tar 25 cents
Illustrated Recipe Book Free
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THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN

ICE
Our Ice by our new process is fro ¬

zen at a temperature of eight to ten
degrees above zero is as clear as
crystal and as pure as can be made
We guarantee It to last longer

BUY FROM THE BLUE WAGONS

And Not be Disappointed in Service
and Quality

OCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR

Phone 34

A FEW GOOD THINGS
TO EAT

Raisins
Currants

Orange Peel
Lemon Peel

Citron
Figs
Dates

Ginger Chins-
Pineapple Cubes
Potted Bloater
Bengali Chutney

Chili Sauce
Plum Pudding

Plum Pudding Sauce
Curry Powder

Parmesan Cheese
Salted Shelled Xuts
Canned Gooseberries
Canned Blueberries
Canned Blackberries
Canned Strawberries

Cranberry Sauce
Shelled Almonds
Florida Pecans
All other nuts-

Enporated
Apples

Peaches
Apricots

Raspberries
Cherries

Huckleberries
Blackberries

MARTIN GARN

A VALUABLE NEW INDUSTRY

For years the Star has advocated
new Industries of the manufacturing
character for Ocala and particularly
the establishment here of a canning
factory and a fertilizer factory We
now haVe both of these the fertilizer
factory is In operation and the can
ning factory has all of the machinery
In the buIlding and with the engines-
and boilers already installed will be
ready for business within six weeks
Thus our citys progress continues
and in the most substantial way-

A few weeks ago Mr Amos TV

Brazelton a successful young At-

lanta business man with a large hunk
of the spirit that has made Atlanta a
great city within his makeup came-
to Ocala and looked over the Benja-
min

¬

Ice factory and cold storage
plant He thought the property could-
be made a good one so sent down an
expert engineer to look it over and
make a report The engineers report
was favorable and Mr Brazelton
bought the entire property personal-
and real and came to Ocala to knock-
It into shape

His first step was to apply for arti ¬

cles of incorporation with himself and
his sales manager Mr W H Thomas
and chief engineer Mr Henry Perry-
as incorporators under the corporate-
name of the Crystal Ice Cold Storage

Canning company With these ca-

pable men and a big force of hands
Mr Brazelton went to work to get the
plant in shape for business The
building and lots were thoroughly
cleaned out The main part of the
factory was raised enough to add an ¬

other story a new roof was put on
and everything given a thorough over-
hauling The immense cold storage
rooms were found to be in good shape
and some Improvements were made In
the cooling apparatus And by the
way there are four of these rooms and
space enough Mr Brazelton says to
cure all of the meat grown in the
county

The Ice plant itself Is a double one
each operated Independently of the
other and both are capable of mak ¬

ing more ice than the plant will need
for some time and there Is very little
danger of a break down with double
machines One or all of the big cold
storage rooms can be used as needed
and in the different rooms various de ¬

grees of temperature can be maintain-
ed

¬

for the several products that may
be stored therein

This canning factory will have the
great advantage over most such busi ¬

nesses in having the facilities of these
cold storage vaults to keep the fruits
vegetables and meats in large quanti ¬

ties till they are needed buying as
they are offered and storing them till
they can be worked up

Before buying the plant Mr Braze ¬

ton secured an option on a canning
factory plant that had been used only
two months and bought it as soon as
he made the Ocala trade The plant
was packed in two large freight cars
and shipped tQ Ocala ten days ago
was unloaded on the platforms of the
factory and can be seen In the cut of

I the plant on the first page of this
issue of the Star

This canning machinery Is the third
largest in the United States and one
of the only three of its kind In this
country It was made In Europe and
cost over 25000000 Some Idea can
be had of its capacity when we state
that it Is capable of peeling cooking-
and canning complete each day 20000
cans either two or three pounds each-
of tomatoes or 30000 two or three
pound cans of sweet potatoes or
peaches and a corresponding quantity
of any other fruits than may be ob
twined r

Some of this machinery Is really
marvelous The huge machine shap-
ed

¬

like a coast defense gun is a peel-
Ing machine and will peel as manypo ¬

tatoes or peaches as five hundred men
could One of the other machines
peels the tomatoes equally as fast and
the huge steam cooking boilers with
their trays for holding the cans which-
are lifted by steam power will cook
them as fast as the machines peel
them Other machines place the fruit-
in the cans and they are sealed auto-
matically

¬

There is an improved ma ¬

chine for doing every particle of the
work from the peeling of the fruits to
labeling the cans and it is done in a
hurry and in the very best manner-

At least 100 men will be employed-
at the opening of the factory which
will be In charge of an expert factory
superintendent who has beep engaged
When running at its full capacity as
the owners hope to have it soon the
factory will give employment to 500
or 600 persons

The location of the plant with re ¬

gard to transportation facilities Is
ideal The A CL main line and the
Homosassa division passes the east-
side with a loading track against the
platform The Seaboard over which
the Rentz railroad has track rights
passes to the south side and there is
ample room for handling the business-
for the company owns several acres of
ground-

Mr Brazelton says when the plant-
is ready to operate the investment wIn
represent a total of 75000 and he
Is proud of it He does not want to
sell and is not in the market for part¬

ners as he has turned down a flatter
Ing offer to sell a half Interest at a
big profit

Mr Brazelton expects to make this
business one of the largest and most
profitable In the state He has looked
into the transportation problem and
will be able to compete with all others-
in the handling of his canned goods
His products can go to all interior
points in this state and Georgia and
can go back north by vessel with a
short rail haul to Tampa or Jackson-
ville

¬

or as he hopes very soon by the
Oklawaha river route

Contracts for buying products and
for marketing the finished goods will
be made on a large scale and he will
know from whence his material Is
coming and where the products are
going and there will be no uncertainty
in the matter

Ocala welcomes such an enterprise-
and will give all credit to the energetic
young man who is willing to put his
money and brains into something to
help our section and bring returns on
the capital invested Mr Brazelton-
did not come to Ocala with a big talk
feast No one knew what he was up
to till he had accomplished it He re ¬

fused to be interviewed by the news ¬

papers until after his canning factory
machinery had arrived He asked for
no help or bonus and has worked and
not talked Now however he says he
is perfectly willing to talk and wants
the business advertised and will be
pleased to show and tell all who will
come about the business

Mr George Stein and family Mr
P J Theus Pratt and Will Morris
spent Christmas at Col Rogers They
had a splendid time The interesting
scenes witnessed was a dance Christ ¬

I
mas night by the convicts Col Rog ¬

ers gave them a Christmas dinner and
the scenes of the dance would have

I made an inspiring moving picture
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FROM NOW UNTIL JANUARY 1st 1910
V

On all Clothing in our store include g the famous Hart
Schaffner Marx A B Kitschbaum and other well
known and guaranteed lines we offer a discount of 20 per
cent for CASH from now until January 1st J9IO

We find ourselves overstocked on Winter Clothing andremarkab-leWhy buy Cheap Clothing when you can get Good
Guaranteed Clothing CHEAP

GUARANTEE CLOTHING SHOE COMPANY
rt7C7XL =i H use BLOCK
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OCALAS CANC11fJGTO1 V

A large canning factory is to be es ¬

tablished Ocala and the wonder is
that they are not established In all
parts of th1Jtate The alo nof re ¬

quire a large amount ofk capital and I

they utiliz6 a product that but for
them would be wasted

This state sells vegetables for a
time at a fancy price taking the av-
erage

=

year the an get rich
just on that part brtRelr cio wnlch
matures before itvegetables further
north are ready fenthe marktii Of-
course when the statesfurther Borth-

and all of them aretiegin to ship
vegetables their growers have the ad-
vantage

¬

of those in Florida on ac-
count

¬

of being nearer the markets and
therefore having less to pay for trans ¬

portation That part of the Florida
product which is subjected to north-
ern

¬

competition should be canned not
wasted

The Florida grower makes much
more money than his northern com ¬

petitor because he gets his product on
the market when the demand is eager
and had only Florida to look to for the
supply He gets fancy prices and can
prosper Insplte of waste but he would
prosper still more If he did not waste
and no man Is making money so fast
that he is justified in destroying things-
of value or in permiting them to go to
waste It he has all the money he
wants he can save and give the benefit-
of his savings to those who need

The big meat packers boast that
they use all of the hog except his
squeal This is the secret of their
wealth If the farmers of the South
would learn to turn their products to
the best advantage they would soon
be richer than the agricultural classes-
of any other section and the agricul ¬

tural class in Florida would lead the
South In wealth TimesUnion I

ass
A canning establishment with cold

storage and ice plant combined which-
it Is said wilt be the third largest in
America will be started in Ocala at I

an early date Atlanta capitalists are I

the promoters they having bought the
plant formerly used by the East Flor ¬

ida Ice company The new enterprise
wiU employ a large force when in op-

eration
¬

Gainesville fun

The Atlanta Georgian outdid itself I

Friday in getting out a monster edi ¬

tion for a half million Atalnta and if
the splendidly written articles demon ¬

strating Its past growth and future
possibilities the Gate City of the
South will soon reach that population
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THE DIAMOND

Either in a pin stud or ring makes the
real gift of gifts for Christmas-

We have a stock of pure white bril-
liants

¬

ranging in size from 1Skt to
1kt all superbly cut and of like qual-
ity

They are all priced at normal figures
youll find on investigation that

Holiday Prices do not exist at this
establishmejit

complete assortment also of sil ¬

verware gold jewelry watches um
b ellas etc also We invite you to
cal v J f

A E BURNETT

r

ST JOSEPHS AGAIJEMYt
LORETTO Near Mandarin ELORIDA

Boarding School for Boys Conducted by the Sisters of St Joseph Young
Boys from S to 14 years Received Carefully TrainejJ along Physical Intel ¬

lectual Moral and Social Lines Healthy LocatlOrO Magnificent Swimming J x
Pool Complete Equipmentin Schoolrooms Dormitories Dining Hall and
Recreation Roonis v

Army for Pi spectus to the SUPERIOR r n

j
< St 7oeeph Academy t Loretto Florida

r I
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Me Hunting
Seasonr

IS NOW
We have a fine line of Shot Guns Rifles
Revolvers 9 Shells 9 Cartridges 1 Hunting
Coats Leggings Sheath Knives Com¬

plete Camp Outfits Etc Etc
The Most Complete Stock in the City

MARION HARDWARE CO

Ocala Florida
li

SHEALYSMITH

At noon on Dec 23rd at the resi-
dence

¬

of the brides father B F
Smith Mr George X Shealy of 1

Blitchton was united in marriage to
Miss Dora B Smith of Conner Re-
X B Plummer of Anthony officiat ¬

ing The parlor was beautifully dec ¬

orated with evergreens Only a few
relatives and friends were present to
witness themarriage who after con ¬

gratulating the happy couple were
invited into the dining room where a
bountiful repast was found prepared

t IA

awaiting their attention which was
readily given The bride and groom 1 I

soon departed for Ocala and Anthony-
to spend their honeymoon with rela-
tives

J

Iand friends for a few days after
which they wIUQe at home to their I

friendsat Blitchton Mrs Shealy will
be greatly missed in her old home
she being a favorite worker in Sunday
school and church and is highly es-

teemed
¬

by allwho know her Mr
Shealy ja young man of good repu-
tation

¬

a number of the Baptist
church and bids fair to make his
mark in the world May the thorns-
be few and the roses many along their
pathway through life is the sincere
wish of j = A Friend

4

Chamberlains Cough Remedy has
become famous for its cures of coughs
colds croup and Influenza Try It
when in need It contains no harmful
substance and always sires prompt
relief

R C Davis uo of Jacksonville
handle silk typewriter ribbons 75c I

each 5750 per dozen

1-

PARKI HOTEL
Jacksonville Fla

European PlanRat-
es 1 per day and up Rathskeller-
and Cafe in Connectio-

nE P THAGARD MANAGER
1L

G iAA If

Ballardst-
at 1LA1r tutSlx

aw Snow Liniment
I I a

Positively Cures
r tA

Rheumatism Neura1 3a Lame
ri Back Old Seres Woui-

ds9Give
I

Sprains> Bruises> etc
w

it a Trial and be Convinced
if

oncryrri Three Sizes Price 25 7 50c and 1CO
+ r4+ awxyrr

mac BALLARD SHOW LIHI EKT CO
4 JAEJES F CALLARC Proprietor-

ST LOUIS MISSOURI
aua
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